
TrapShooting is Minnesota’s Safest & Fastest Growing High School Sport!  
  

In fact, it’s the second most popular sport in Minnesota behind Football!  

 Did you know that the Burnsville High School has a TrapShooting team?  They do!!  The Burnsville TrapShooting 
Team was developed in 2010 with 30 students and a few parent volunteers.  Today, the team has grown to 75 
shooters with an army of enthusiastic volunteers supporting it.  The team continues to grow, continues to win, and 
is a team you can be proud of!  
  
Any student - Male or Female - in grades 6 to 12 from the Burnsville/Savage/Eagan school district is eligible to be 
part of the team as long as they have earned a Hunters Safety Certificate.  Trapshooting is a no-cut sport which 
allows athletes of all experience levels and physical capabilities to participate.   
  
The team has 2 seasons - Spring and Fall.  Spring is the competition season which ends in Alexandria, MN with 
the world’s largest shooting sport event.  This is an 8 day event with over 200 High Schools and over 10,000 
shooters involved.    The Fall season is more developmental with additional training on fundamentals.  Each sea-
son is 8 - 10 weeks long.    
  
As with all sports teams, there are expenses that both the athletes and the team cover.  The athlete must provide 
their own shotgun, ear, and eye protection.  They must also purchase their consumables - a minimum of 20 boxes 
of ammunition and 500 targets.  These supplies need to be replenished for each athlete, each season.  Any addi-
tional expenses such as shooting vests, training exercises, awards, etc...are covered by the team.  In order to 
cover these additional expenses, the Booster Club holds various fundraisers throughout the year. The athletes 
also volunteer to work at community events to help raise money.  While these efforts help, the longevity of the 
team really depends on the support and generosity of individuals, local businesses, and the community.   
  
Please consider sponsoring the Burnsville TrapShooting Team!  Donations will be used for purchasing 
equipment, providing instructional sessions, participating in local tournaments, and perhaps even towards a team 
uniform one day!  Below is a list of benefits you will receive in return for your generous donation.  
 
Thank you in advance for your generosity!  
 
 
Sincerely, Head Coach 
  

The Burnsville TrapShooting Team 
Booster Club is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) 
organization.   
 
Your donation may be  
tax deductible!  

Donations can be made out to Burnsville Trapshooting Team and sent to Alisa Peterson, Team Manager 13721 Krestwood Dr, 
Burnsville, MN 55337 or donate on-line at www.BHSTrap.com 

FRIEND BRONZE SILVER GOLD HOT LEAD 

 SPONSORSHIP LEVELS   $50 - $99 $100-$499 $500-$999 $1,000-$4,999 $5,000+ 

Tax Receipt provided x x x x X 

Framed Team Photo  x x x x 

Social Media Promotion—Website, Facebook, Twitter   x x x X 

Provided with Tickets to banquet and/or fundraising event   1 2 2 4 

Access to Team members for Volunteer Opportunities (# of volunteers varies by event and based 

on team member availability)    x x X 

Company name mentioned at team events, in team publicity, and in the end of season program     x x X 

Speaking or Booth opportunity at banquet     x x X 

Sign or Banner displayed at Events (sponsor provides the signage)    x X 

Opportunity for company logo to be included on Fan T-Shirts (1 color ink, on sleeve)   

Variations can be discussed.        x X 

Logo on Team Uniform (Uniforms orders once per year in January)         x 


